Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Overweight (body mass index \[BMI\] ≥25 kg/m^2^) is the result of sustained caloric surplus^[@CR1]^. Anabolic (i.e., insulin) and catabolic signals (i.e., catecholamines, cortisol, and leptin) regulate energy reserves storage and expenditure via thermogenesis and lipolysis^[@CR2]^. The abnormal accumulation of adipocytes during weight gain promotes the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines and increases the permeability of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and the gastrointestinal tract, exposing the brain to harmful bacterial endotoxins and another inflammatory by products^[@CR3]^. Ultimately, this can trigger physiological stress responses and disturb homeostasis through engaging the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis^[@CR4]^. Hence, overweight can precipitate long-term modifications in neuroendocrine and metabolic systems that subsequently hinder weight loss and may damage the brain. Cortical and subcortical structures are vulnerable to the effects of chronic stress^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Alterations in cortical top-down regulating areas (e.g., prefrontal cortex) and subcortical bottom-up processing regions (e.g., hypothalamus, basal ganglia, amygdala) have been proposed as an underlying mechanism in both stress^[@CR5]^ and overeating^[@CR7]^.

Stress is necessary for survival as it mobilises energy reserves (i.e., catabolic responses) to prepare us to overcome a threatening situation. Allostasis is the natural process whereby biological systems are pushed to their maximum capacity to guarantee fight-or-flight responses. However, frequent disruption of homeostasis can lead to a situation of allostatic load (AL). The AL is the 'wear and tear' of the body, and it has been associated with numerous comorbidities such as hypertension, type II diabetes, and dyslipidaemia^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. Like chronic stress, the AL might jeopardise the integrity of the brain tissue by up-regulating cortisol and inflammatory cytokines release^[@CR6],[@CR10],[@CR11]^. Nevertheless, only a few studies to date have assessed the relationship between AL and brain integrity^[@CR12]--[@CR16]^. Along with these works, this issue is similarly covered in chronic psychological stress or single stress biomarkers studies (e.g., cortisol, systolic arterial pressure). Likewise, chronic stress has also been proposed as a risk factor for obesity, as it plays an important role in feeding behaviour and body weight regulation. Cortisol enhances the desire for highly palatable food as a mechanism to restore the energy reserves consumed in surviving challenging contexts^[@CR17]^. Equally, sustained discharge of stress hormones can also hinder weight control by affecting metabolic-related signalling (i.e., insulin and leptin resistance) responsible for thermogenesis and lipolysis processes^[@CR18],[@CR19]^.

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a non-invasive neuroimaging technique that measures, *in vivo*, the displacement of water molecules in the brain^[@CR20]^. Tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS) is the method of choice for assessing the microstructure of white matter (WM) tracts^[@CR21]^. The most widely used WM scalar in TBSS is fractional anisotropy (FA), which measures the orientation dependence (from 0 to 1) of the water movement. If the tract is undamaged and well myelinated, motion along the fibre would be parallel to the fibre rather than perpendicular, returning higher FA values. However, decreased FA values are not specific to underlying pathological processes. In this vein, recent advances in DTI eliminate the effect of extracellular water content from surrounding brain tissue. This correction helps in discriminating processes that affect tissue, such as axonal degeneration, of processes that disturb the extracellular space, such as neuroinflammation^[@CR22]^.

Obesity and TBSS studies have generally described inverse associations between waist circumference (WC) or BMI and FA in tracts involved in reward-seeking (e.g., inferior fronto-occipital fasciculi, corpus callosum, and corticospinal tract) and cognitive control (e.g., inferior and superior longitudinal fasciculi)^[@CR23]--[@CR25]^. Although contradictory findings do exist^[@CR26]^, most indicate that the higher the BMI or the WC, the lower the FA^[@CR27]--[@CR31]^. In addition, studies on physiological markers of stress have found reductions in global and regional FA values^[@CR32]--[@CR34]^ linked to higher cortisol levels. Two other studies have reported negative associations between FA and cholesterol^[@CR35]^ or high blood pressure^[@CR36]^. Gianaros *et al*. (2013) found that the relationship between low FA values and low socioeconomic status was exacerbated not only by high levels of C-reactive protein but also by augmented adiposity. A decrease in this peripheral inflammatory biomarker was associated with higher FA values in a community-dwelling sample of older adults^[@CR37]^. Aerobic fitness improves oxygen delivery to the brain, which promotes the expression of neurotrophic factors crucial in helping astrocytes to deal with the damaging outcomes of sustained stress and inflammatory responses. Overweight children^[@CR38]^ and older adults^[@CR39]^ presented higher FA values after participating in a physical exercise routine. Thus, these findings suggest that the cerebral WM has plastic properties: WM exhibits variations after recovering from chronic inflammatory states or engaging in healthy activities.

As mentioned above, an increase in AL (or chronic physiological stress) is related to an excessive engagement of the HPA axis, which can induce changes in food intake and fat storage^[@CR17]--[@CR19]^. Similarly, adipose-induced inflammation can activate the HPA axis by liberating pro-inflammatory cytokines^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. Ultimately, an overly activated HPA axis may lead to adverse neurological outcomes, such as oxidative stress, decreased neurogenesis, or gliosis^[@CR6],[@CR10],[@CR11]^. According to the AL model, overweight subjects could be enduring higher levels of stress compared to healthy weight participants. This could be detrimental to the brain as overweight is intrinsically linked to an excessively stimulated HPA axis and inflammatory responses. We explored this relationship in a previous study by conducting a cortical thickness analysis^[@CR15]^. Overweight subjects presented higher AL indexes than lean participants. Moreover, the increase in AL in both groups was correlated with cortical changes of regions involved in regulating behaviour, reward processing, and controlling general cognitive function. Here we extend these findings on neuroanatomical differences and focus on microstructural white matter changes. Specifically, the present study is aimed at examining the relationship between AL and the composition of white matter tracts in participants with overweight and obesity. Several studies have correlated adiposity and physiological stress to changes in the microstructure of tracts involved in reward processing and cognitive performance. Additionally, we have complemented this principal analysis testing for variations in cortical grey matter (GM) morphology (i.e., volume). We expect to find augmented levels of AL in overweight subjects, as well as changes in the WM/GM composition regarding such increase.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Overweight and healthy-weight controls differed (p \< 0.001) for all anthropometric measures (i.e., BMI, WC, and waist-to-height ratio \[WtHR\]) and the AL index. There were no statistical differences in the remaining sociodemographic, psychological and behavioural variables (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Overweight and lean participant's variables of interest.Overweight (N = 31)Lean (N = 21)Mean (SD)RangeMean (SD)RangeAge31.12 (5.88)21--4029.95 (6.02)21--39Years education13.58 (2.94)9--2014.48 (2.18)10--18IQ estimation11.90 (2.21)8--1712.05 (1.86)7--15Female N (%)19 (61%)11 (52%)Smoker N (%)8 (25%)5 (23%)Drinker N (%)14 (45%)13 (61%)HADS anxiety4.45 (2.78)0--104.43 (2.52)0--10HADS depression2.16 (2.19)0--71.48 (1.60)0--5BMI30.75 (4.86)25.20--49.6922.35 (2.01)19.00--24.99WC96.97 (12.61)82--13778.56 (6.86)68--92WtHR0.58 (0.07)0.46--0.800.46 (0.03)0.40--0.50AL Index6.64 (2.51)3--113.38 (2.01)0--7**Frequency of family income in euros per month (%)**900--1,4995 (16.1%)4 (19%)1,500--2,09914 (45.2%)6 (28.6%)2,100--2,6996 (19.4%)3 (14.3%)\>2,7005 (16.1%)7 (33.3%)Not available1 (3.2%)1 (4.8%)**Frequency of professional level (%)**Non-skilled4 (12.9%)1 (4.8%)Skilled manual9 (29%)4 (19%)Administrative6 (19.4%)5 (23.8%)Intermediate4 (12.9%)5 (23.8%)Professional5 (16.1%)3 (14.3%)Not available3 (9.7%)3 (14.3%)IQ estimation = intelligence quotient estimation (WAIS-III vocabulary scalar score), BMI = body mass index (kg/m^2^), WC = waist circumference (centimetres), WtHR = waist-to-height ratio (WC/height in centimetres) HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, SD = standard deviation.

The whole-brain comparisons between groups did not show differences between groups in any diffusivity scalar. Groups did not differ for the skeletonised maps either (see Appendix B1 in the Supplementary Information section). The overweight group showed negative correlations (family-wise error corrected p-value \< 0.05) between FA values and the AL index in three clusters with their maximum intensity peaks located in the left inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus (IFOF) (X = −21, Y = −85, Z = 5, size = 473 voxels, p-corrected = 0.041), the right IFOF (X = 29, Y = −66, Z = 15, size = 349 voxels, p-corrected = 0.043), and the right anterior corona radiata (ACR) (X = 18, Y = 21, Z = 34, size = 342 voxels, p-corrected = 0.045). This group also showed a trend towards positive correlations (p = 0.09) between the AL index and the radial diffusivity (RD) and the mean diffusivity (MD) in clusters located in the right superior corona radiata and the body of the corpus callosum, respectively. There were no associations between the AL index and axial diffusivity (AD). Conversely, the lean group did not show either positive or negative correlations with any DTI metric. Cluster size, MNI coordinates, and extension of the FA results are available in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the cluster extension and the magnitude of the relationship between FA and AL index in the overweight group, depicted in a T1-weighted MNI template.Table 2Whole-brain correlations results in the overweight group.PeakVoxelsMNI coordinatesCluster extensionFWE peak p-valueXYZFAL IFOF473−21−855L anterior thalamic radiation, L cingulum (hippocampus), forceps major, L inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, L inferior longitudinal fasciculus, L superior longitudinal fasciculus, L superior longitudinal fasciculus (temporal part)0.041R IFOF34929−6615R anterior thalamic radiation, R cingulum (hippocampus) forceps major, R inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, R inferior longitudinal fasciculus and R superior longitudinal fasciculus0.043R ACR342182134R anterior thalamic radiation, R cingulum (cingulate gyrus), forceps minor, R inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, R superior longitudinal fasciculus and R superior longitudinal fasciculus (temporal part).0.045MNI = Montreal Neurological Institute, FWE = family-wise error, FA = fractional anisotropy, L IFOF = left inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, R IFOF = right inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, R ACR = right anterior corona radiate.IQ estimation = intelligence quotient estimation (WAIS-III vocabulary scalar score), BMI = body mass index(kg/m2), WC = waist circumference (centimetres), WtHR = waist-to-height ratio (WC/height in centimetres)HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, SD = standard deviation.Figure 1Decreasing FA values regarding the AL index increase are represented in blue. The Y-axis in the scatterplots depicts the standardised residual (regressors: age, sex, and WtHR) of the FA average score within the cluster. The X-axis represents the AL index scores. Please note that correlation coefficients only intend to complement scatterplots visualisation. FA = fractional anisotropy, WtHR = waist-to-height ratio, IFOF = inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, ACR = anterior corona radiata.

In an attempt to better characterise the pathological source behind this FA decrease, we conducted a *post-hoc* analysis with free-water (FW) corrected FA images in these clusters. Although significant, the results were less extended than the original ones (left IFOF size = 331 voxels, right IFOF size = 80 voxels, and right ACR size = 192 voxels). The comparison between uncorrected and corrected results is presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. On another note, the FA results from the principal analysis vaguely extended to the corpus callosum after additionally controlling for tobacco smoking and non-pathological alcohol usage. In addition, FA results (as well as RD) were substantially more extensive when only controlling for age and sex, presumably because overweight subjects with low AL but high WtHR may not have driven the principal analysis results. However, since the aim of the study was to address the isolated relationship between AL and WM composition, we only discuss in depth the results of the principal analysis, leaving these available in the SI section (Appendix B2, C1, C2, D1).Figure 2Overlapping results derived from the uncorrected (blue) and corrected (red) FA maps. The Y-axis in the scatterplots depicts the standardised residual (regressors: age, sex, and WtHR) of the FA average score within the cluster. The X-axis represents the AL index scores. Please note that correlation coefficients only intend to complement scatterplots visualisation. FA = fractional anisotropy, WtHR = waist-to-height ratio, IFOF = inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, ACR = anterior corona radiata.

Moreover, overweight subjects showed volume reductions (cluster-wise corrected p-value \< 0.05) regarding AL index increase in three clusters with their peak of maximum intensity in the left precentral gyrus (X = −60, Y = 2, Z = 14, size = 1756.31 mm^2^, Z-score = −2.20, p-corrected = 0.028), the left lateral occipital gyrus (X = −29, Y = −92, Z = −4, size = 1909.3 mm^2^, Z-score = −3.03, p-corrected = 0.015), and the right pars opercularis (X = 53, Y = 14, Z = 5, size = 2057.64 mm^2^, Z-score = −2.58, p-corrected = 0.010). Lean subjects did not show relationships between volume and AL index. Results of this analysis are shown below in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3The first row shows the density reductions in the left hemisphere regarding AL increase in (**A**) the left precentral gyrus and (**B**) the left lateral occipital pole. The second row shows reductions in the (**C**) right pars opercularis. The Y-axis in the scatterplots depicts the standardised residual (regressors: age, sex, and WtHR) of the cluster average volume. The X-axis represents the AL index scores. Please note that correlation coefficients only intend to complement scatterplots visualisation. LH = left hemisphere, RH = right hemisphere, WtHR = waist-to-height ratio.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

In the present study, we examined the harmful effects that the relationship between chronic physiological stress (i.e., AL) and excess of weight might have on the brain. Here, we compared the microstructure of whole-brain WM tracts in relation to an AL index increase in two matched groups who only differed in anthropometric measures (i.e., BMI, WC, and WtHR) and did not present any cardiometabolic diagnosis (e.g., metabolic syndrome, type II diabetes). We found that overweight subjects presented higher AL indexes than lean controls. Our findings also showed that, regardless of the confounding effects of abdominal obesity (i.e., WtHR), the AL increase among the overweight participants was linked to an altered WM microstructure, as well as to changes in GM morphology.

We showed alterations in the WM composition relative to higher AL indexes in overweight subjects in the bilateral IFOF and the right ACR. Although the maximum peak of intensity was slightly asymmetrical between the right (Y = −66) and left (Y = −85) IFOF, the extension of both clusters comprised the same tracts. All three clusters spread to several projecting (i.e., corticospinal tract, anterior thalamic radiation, and corona radiata), commissural (i.e., forceps minor/major and corpus callosum), and associative tracts (i.e., cingulum and inferior/superior longitudinal fasciculi). Some of these tracts have also been described to be affected in overweight-to-obese subjects^[@CR24],[@CR25],[@CR27]--[@CR29],[@CR40]^ and chronic stress studies^[@CR32]--[@CR36],[@CR41]^. Even though a probabilistic tractography analysis would shed more light about this, these fibres anatomically connect mid-brain and superior cortical regions related to reward-seeking and supervising goal-directed behaviours^[@CR23]--[@CR25]^. Alterations in reward-seeking have been described in overweight^[@CR25]^ and stress^[@CR42]^ studies. A study from our group has also described an abnormal configuration of the reward-processing network^[@CR43]^. In this study, obese participants also showed a disturbed composition (i.e., low FA) in tracts ascribed to such network (i.e., striatum, accumbens, and orbitofrontal cortex). Similarly, impairments in executive functions, such as inhibitory control and working memory, have previously been found in pathological caloric intake^[@CR44]^ and stress^[@CR45]^. Hypothetically, not being able of suppressing urgent drives (i.e., inhibitory control) or failing in predicting short-term consequences correctly (i.e., working memory) could lead to poor dietary choices and eating beyond caloric needs. Alarcón and colleagues (2016) have recently demonstrated that both left inferior-longitudinal fasciculus and left superior longitudinal fasciculus were inversely correlated to BMI, a relationship that mediated working memory performance^[@CR46]^.

The less anisotropic diffusivity found in overweight volunteers linked to the AL increase may suggest underlying pathologies such as neuroinflammation, axonal degeneration, and/or structural remodeling^[@CR10],[@CR11],[@CR47]--[@CR50]^. To clarify this issue, we controlled for the contribution of FW within the clusters that emerged as statistically significant from the principal analysis. Microglia and astrocytes initiate inflammatory responses by prompting osmosis-inducing chemicals. This augments extracellular water content and subsequently affect water movement in adjacent functional tissue^[@CR51]^. Yet axonal degeneration can be a process independent of extracellular water contamination, chronic inflammation can also affect oligodendrocytes and myelin sheaths, and therefore, escalate to long-term axonal degeneration^[@CR11],[@CR51]^. In accordance with our hypothesis, the augmented levels of AL in overweight subjects may be linked to low-grade chronic inflammation states as well. When compared to the original results, the extension of the clusters substantially decreased (i.e., 30% in the left IFOF, 77% in the right IFOF, and 44% in the right ACR). It is immediately obvious that the right IFOF diffusivity was very influenced by the presence of interstitial water content, as 269 voxels vanished from this cluster after correction. Thereby, in the light of these results, and relative to normal-weight participants, overweight subjects endure higher amounts of physiological stress and sustained inflammatory responses that could have prompted axonal degeneration on a regional level, especially in the left IFOF and the right ACR.

None of the participants included in our study presented WM hyperintensities that could suggest neurological pathologies, which is often a missed factor in TBSS studies. Despite showing some advantages, this technique also presents limitations^[@CR21],[@CR52]^. As an example of this, misalignments in registration are a common issue in TBSS. We dealt with this by registering our subjects onto a study-specific template. Moreover, signal dropouts and geometrical, or EPI distortions, are prone to occur along the phase-encoding direction at air-tissue interfaces such as the sinus, anatomically deforming the brain and worsening subject registration and alignment^[@CR53]^. We overcame this by non-rigidly registering each DWI image to its corresponding T1-weighted sequence. This issue is something that the majority of TBSS studies with a single encoding-direction do not usually address, as additional sequences (e.g., field map, two-opposite acquiring directions) are mandatory. Additionally, ventricular CSF-contamination and extracellular water content may lead to underestimating DTI metrics, raising fair concerns about the nature of the results in WM studies. Though TBSS has demonstrated not been as much sensitive to ventricular CSF-contamination as other techniques (i.e., WM with voxel-based morphometry)^[@CR54]^, the elimination of FW in interstitial spaces allows discriminating inflammation-related neuropathy from axonal degeneration^[@CR55]^. Thus, this correction should be well-considered as it is gaining in presence in recent TBSS studies^[@CR56],[@CR57]^. We have submitted our results to this correction which revealed a substantial contribution of extracellular water content, a surrogate of sustained inflammatory responses potentially prompting axonal degeneration.

On another note, studies tend to explore the effects of stress biomarkers separately. This kind of focus might be not accurate because when stressed, the organism works synergistically. Something similar often occurs when testing the effects that an increase in BMI or WC has on the brain aside from any other physiological variables. In one study, the significant negative relationship between BMI and FA in the fornix and corpus callosum was lost after controlling for cardiovascular and inflammatory factors^[@CR58]^. This could suggest that the brain abnormalities described in the literature are perhaps associated not to body-weight status or body mass increase as such, but rather to the joint effects of different physiological alterations (e.g., neuroendocrine, immunological, metabolic, and cardiovascular deregulations). In a recent work, we did show that normal-weight and overweight participants respectively exhibited a pattern of cortical thickening and thinning as the AL index increased, regardless of the effects of abdominal obesity^[@CR15]^. In the current study, normal-weight and overweight subjects showed correlations in the same direction, but only overweight showed a significant relationship between the AL and WM microstructure. According to our hypothesis, overweight participants endure a more significant amount of stress and present greater body fat mass than normal-weight adults, which could explain such outcomes (e.g., obesity-induced low-grade chronic inflammation states). Likewise, the WM could also be more vulnerable to the cardiometabolic comorbidities (i.e., hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, hyperinsulinemia) linked to chronic stress and obesity^[@CR23],[@CR36],[@CR47]^.

In another vein, the overweight group showed regional cortical volume reductions in the presence of higher AL index. Concretely, changes in GM density were found in the left precentral gyrus extended to the left postcentral gyrus and the left pars opercularis. Symmetrically, a cluster in the right hemisphere involving the precentral gyrus, the pars opercularis/triangularis, the lateral orbitofrontal gyrus, and the rostral middle frontal gyrus showed a volume decrement as well. Finally, GM alterations in the left lateral occipital gyrus were also found. Frontal and dorsolateral prefrontal areas are mainly known for their role in supervising goal-directed behaviours. Alterations in prefrontal regions and impairments in executive functions have been both described in overweight^[@CR59]--[@CR61]^ and stress^[@CR45],[@CR62],[@CR63]^. Additionally, some of these areas (i.e., pars opercularis and lateral orbitofrontal gyrus) are also typically known for being involved in the sensorial and hedonic integration of food properties^[@CR64],[@CR65]^. Although scarce or controversial, findings in occipital regions, naturally involved in visual processing and integration, are described in the literature as well^[@CR61],[@CR66]^.

These results are in line with our previous study in which overweight subjects showed a widespread pattern of cortical thinning, especially in frontal and prefrontal regions, regarding the AL index increase15. High levels of AL could induce dendritic retraction or neuronal degeneration via oxidative stress and inflammatory responses ultimately affecting the GM morphology. Conversely, lean subjects did not present positive correlations between the AL index and GM concentrations as in our prior work. Loss of participants (N = 7) in this group due to artefacts during DWI acquisition may have reduced our power to capture any statistically meaningful association. Moreover, volume is three-dimensional measure including length, height, and depth, whilst cortical thickness only considers the latter. Volume is also strongly influenced by width (i.e., surface area), being possible that normal-weight participants presenting greater cortical thickness were showing a pattern of increased cortical folding instead. On another note, there is a partial anatomical overlap between TBSS and SBM results. The IFOF structurally connect occipital areas with dorsolateral prefrontal regions such as the inferior frontal gyri. Some of these areas (i.e., left lateral occipital and pars opercularis/triangularis) volumetrically shrunk relative to higher AL indexes in overweight participants. Likewise, the ACR project fibres from mid-brain regions to superior cortical areas, in which volume reductions were also observed (i.e., precentral and postcentral gyri). Hence, though more research is needed, our results could prompt that physiological stress in otherwise healthy overweight adults is related to GM/WM alterations in anatomically interconnected areas.

The main limitation of the current study was our small sample size. DWI artefacts were present in 16% of the eligible sample, which restricted the number of participants included (e.g., twenty-one lean controls instead of 28). We also refer to the cross-sectional design as another limitation. Because of this, inferences upon causality are not feasible with this methodological approach. To this date, it is still unclear whether the increase in body fat mass is a cause or a consequence of chronic-stress^[@CR4],[@CR18],[@CR19]^. We encourage further works to disentangle this issue with longitudinal designs. Another limitation is that we did not include measures of early stressful life events or health behaviours like physical exercise, both known for their ability to modify WM composition^[@CR32],[@CR38],[@CR39]^. Moreover, this work could benefit from multimodal neuroimaging approaches fully covering the brain changes related to physiological stress increase. Since our results are limited to skeleton-based WM microstructure, we advise cautiously considering our conclusions. Tractography could inform about whole-tract density or morphology. Moreover, either structural or functional connectivity analyses could help in drawing better assumptions relative to how the brain is wired under these circumstances. We hope to cover these technique-related limitations in further works. Our study also presents methodological strengths, such as the strict criteria employed to ensure that the excess of weight was considered independently of psychiatric (e.g., binge-eating disorder), neurological (e.g., WM lesions), or medical comorbidities (e.g., metabolic syndrome). Thus, we would like to highlight that, even in a non-clinical state, a 'metabolically healthy overweight' (MHO) status is associated with alterations in neuroendocrine, immunological, metabolic, and cardiovascular systems. In a recent work, MHO subjects proved to be more at risk for cardiovascular diseases than metabolically healthy normal-weight individuals (age range 18--71)^[@CR67]^. Hence, overweight is related to a 'wear and tear' on biological systems that can be harmful to brain structure (e.g., cortical GM volume reductions, disordered WM composition). In addition, the AL concept requires further in-depth study to facilitate its use by the scientific and medical community. Future works should test for individual effects of each altered biological system in larger samples with a scope on prevention. In the same way, identifying the most important protective factors for stress-related comorbidities would help render public healthcare more efficiently.

In conclusion, our study showed that overweight subjects presented a higher AL index when compared to healthy weight controls. Overweight participants showed an altered WM microstructure regarding AL index increase in the bilateral inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus and the right anterior corona radiata. Some of these changes suggested inflammatory-induced neuropathy. Additionally, this group also presented cortical GM volume reductions concerning AL index increment in the left precentral gyrus, the left lateral occipital gyrus, and the right pars opercularis. Our results indicate that, even in the absence of cardiometabolic comorbidities, an overweight status was related to long-term biological changes potentially harmful to the brain.

Methods {#Sec4}
=======

Subjects {#Sec5}
--------

One hundred and twenty-four participants were recruited from public primary care centres belonging to the *Consorci Sanitari de Terrassa*. Inclusion criteria were (1) being older than 20 years old and (2) having a BMI higher than 18.5 kg/m^2^. Following the World's Health Organization criteria^[@CR68]^, the overweight group was formed based on a BMI equal to or higher than 25 kg/m^2^. All volunteers underwent a blood extraction in fasting condition (between 8:00 and 8:30 AM), a medical examination, a comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation, and a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) acquisition of the head. None of the participants presented comorbidities such as neurological, psychiatric (including addictive or eating disorders), cardiometabolic (including metabolic syndrome, criteria fully described in Appendix A1), developmental, or motor-sensorial disorders. The presence of addictive disorders was evaluated by means of the *Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV* (SCID-I). Eating disorders were assessed using the *Bulimia Inventory Test of Edinburgh* (BITE, exclusion criteria were set for scores \>20)^[@CR69]^. Anxiety or depression symptoms were explored using the *Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale* (HADS, exclusion cut-off score set at ≥11)^[@CR70],[@CR71]^. Additionally, we ruled out participants because of acute-infection suspicion (i.e., C-reactive protein levels \>10 mg/L). Moreover, we estimated the intelligence quotient (IQ) using the WAIS-III^[@CR72]^ vocabulary subtest, excluding participants with scores lower than 7 (i.e., IQ estimated below 85). Finally, we also excluded participants whose MRI report (done by an expert neuroradiologist) indicated the presence of WM hyperintensities. Thirty-four subjects (20 overweight and 14 lean participants) declined to undergo the MRI acquisition by pleading claustrophobia or incompatibilities with the magnetic field. Besides, thirty-eight participants met exclusion criteria (19 overweight and 8 lean subjects), presented artefacts during the diffusion-weighted sequence (3 overweight and 7 lean participants), and/or WM hyperintensities (2 overweight participants and 1 lean subject). Thirty-one overweight and 21 lean controls formed the final sample. Fifty participants (29 overweight-to-obese and 21 healthy weight controls) of this final sample were included from previous studies^[@CR15],[@CR43],[@CR59],[@CR73]--[@CR78]^. The study has been conducted following the Helsinki Declaration and has been approved by the University of Barcelona's Institutional Ethics Committee (CBUB) and the Institutional Review Board (IRB 00003099, assurance No.: FWA00004225; <http://www.ub.edu/recerca/comissiobioetica.htm>). All methods were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations. All participants signed written informed consent before entering the study.

Allostatic Load Index {#Sec6}
---------------------

Fifteen stress biomarkers were used as in previous studies^[@CR12]--[@CR16]^. Leptin was additionally selected as a biomarker since it can induce the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines^[@CR79]^. Cut-off scores were based on a larger healthy lean population (N = 43) from our preceding study^[@CR15]^ (see characteristics in Appendix A2). Different cut-off scores were set in those biomarkers that presented differences (p \< 0.05) regarding sex (e.g., systolic arterial pressure). Participants who fell into the high-risk biomarker percentile (i.e., 75^th^ or 25^th^, in the case of HDL-cholesterol) were coded with a score of "1". The AL index was the sum of all 15 dichotomous scores (range 0--15). Higher values on this index indicate a greater AL. Participants with missing values had their AL indexes prorated by the number of available biomarkers. The list of biomarkers and their cut-off scores are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Allostatic load cut-off scores for individual biomarkers.BiomarkerMaleFemaleBothSystolic arterial pressure (mm Hg)126116.50---Diastolic arterial pressure (mm Hg)------72.5Glycated hemoglobin (%)------5.40Glucose (mmol/L)5.044.70---Creatinine (umol/L)8970---Cholesterol (mmol/L)4.204.85---HDL (mmol/L)------1.34LDL (mmol/L)------3Triglycerides (mmol/L)------0.86C-reactive protein (mg/L)------0.93Interleukin-6 (pg/ml)------1.65Insulin (pmol/L)------53.46Cortisol (nmol/L)------657.30Fibrinogen (g/L)3.353.32---Leptin (ng/ml)4.8020.30---mm Hg = millimetres of mercury, cm = centimetres, mmol/L = millimoles per litre, umol/L = micromoles per litre, mg/L = milligrams per litre, pg/ml = picograms per millilitre, nmol/l = nanomoles per litre, g/L = grams per litre, ng/ml = nanograms per millilitre.

Other variables of interest {#Sec7}
---------------------------

Sociodemographic (i.e., age, years of education, sex, professional level, and total income), psychological (i.e., IQ estimation, subjective anxiety, and depressive symptoms), and other behavioural variables (i.e., tobacco smoking or non-pathological alcohol drinking) were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics (v.23.0).

Magnetic-resonance imaging acquisition {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

Overweight (N = 31) and lean (N = 21) participants underwent MRI on a 3 T MAGNETOM Trio (Siemens, Germany), performed at the *Institut d'Investigacions Biomédiques August Pi I Sunyer* (IDIBAPS) at the *Hospital Clínic* in Barcelona. The diffusion-weighted images (DWI) were acquired with the following parameters: repetition time (TR) = 7,700 ms, echo time (TE) = 89 ms, acquisition matrix = 122 × 122, 2 mm isotropic voxel, field of view (FOV) = 244 × 244 mm^2^, diffusion directions = 30, slice thickness = 2 mm, gap distance = 0.6 mm, number of slices = 60, b-values = 0 and 1,000 s/mm^2^, IPAT factor = 2, total scan time = 4:23 minutes. A T1-weighted MPRAGE 3D sequence was acquired as well for registration, EPI distortion correction, and cortical GM morphometry analysis using the following parameters: TR = 2300 ms, TE = 2.98 ms, inversion time = 900 ms, 240 slices, FOV = 256 mm × 256 mm^2^, 1 mm isotropic voxel.

Diffusion-tensor imaging processing {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------

All image processing was carried out using the FMRIB Software Library (FSL) v.5.0.10 (<https://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/FSL>) and BrainSuite (BS) v.16a1 (<http://brainsuite.org/>). First, we visually inspected all DWI sequences to exclude subjects presenting artefacts (N = 10). Second, images were skull-stripped and corrected for head motion and eddy currents. Parallel skull stripping and bias-field correction (FAST) were applied to the T1-weighted images. Geometrical distortions (i.e., EPI distortions) of DWI sequences were solved by using a constrained non-rigid registration to each participants' T1-weighted image^[@CR53]^, which is a default step from the BS Diffusion Pipeline. BS also rotates the gradients after this registration to optimise tensor fitting in subsequent steps. The diffusion tensor was fitted to each voxel to generate the FA maps with a linear weighted least squares model to appropriate scale data variances^[@CR52]^. The most representative FA map was selected, and each subject was projected onto this study-specific template to overcome anatomical misalignments^[@CR21]^. The mean FA skeleton has been generated based on each participants' FA values with a threshold of \>0.2. Since FA is very unspecific to the source driving the changes in WM microstructure, we tested other complementary diffusivity scalars. The MD is the average of all eigenvalues with higher values meaning exacerbated cell permeability, presumably due to oedema or necrosis. The AD and RD reflect parallel and perpendicular diffusion, respectively. Lower AD values tend to be present in contexts of axonal damage, while higher RD values could indicate poor myelination^[@CR80]^. MD, AD, and RD were also projected onto the mean FA skeleton for complementary analysis. Additionally, FW may alter DTI metrics, and its elimination showed an improvement in tract-reconstruction, tissue segmentation, and characterisation of underlying pathological disturbances^[@CR22],[@CR81]^. Hence, a bi-tensor model was fitted with the algorithm developed by Pasternak *et al*.^[@CR81]^. Corrected FA maps were projected into the normalised FA skeleton for further *post-hoc* analysis.

Tract-based spatial statistics {#Sec10}
------------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with non-parametric permutation-based tests (10,000 iterations) correcting all results for multiple comparisons using an FWE procedure and a threshold-free cluster enhancement. Statistical significance was set at FWE corrected p-value \< 0.05. Age and sex were selected as nuisance factors in all analyses. Moreover, as we aimed to explore the relationship between AL and WM composition isolated from abdominal obesity, we have regressed out its effects as in our previous work. The WtHR was included in the principal model as an additional nuisance factor. This measure has proved to reflect better than BMI and WC the amount of visceral adipose tissue and its adverse outcomes (i.e., cardiovascular risk)^[@CR82],[@CR83]^. First, we extracted the average diffusivity values for the skeletonised maps and test for differences between groups controlling for age, sex, and AL. Second, we conducted a whole-brain voxel-wise analysis to test for regional differences in diffusivity metrics between groups (nuisance factors: age, sex, and AL). Third, whole-brain correlation analysis with the AL index as the independent variable was conducted, first in the entire group (N = 52) and then between groups (nuisance factors: age, sex, and WtHR) for all DTI metrics. Third, clusters showing a significant relationship with the AL index were fed into a *post-hoc* analysis in FSL randomise (family-wise error corrected at p \< 0.05, 10,000 permutations) with the FW corrected maps. We extracted the average diffusivity scores within each significant cluster to plot them against the AL index. We calculated the magnitude (i.e., Pearson's coefficient) of this relationship for visual purposes only using the FA standardised residual to control the effects of age, sex and WtHR. Note that we did not report the p-values of this correlation as its statistical significance has been already covered in the principal analysis. Since the skeletonised maps are a one-voxel-thick image, significant results were thickened 3 mm to ease their visualisation. The White-Matter Tractography Atlas and the ICBM DTI-81 White-Matter Labels, both from the John Hopkins University, were used to label each cluster according to their peak and extension. We additionally controlled the effects of tobacco smoking and non-pathological alcohol drinking, considering this as a complementary analysis due to the high risk of overfitting given our small sample size. Moreover, as the AL and the abdominal obesity increase are intrinsically related, we ran the same analysis only regressing out the effects of age and sex. The results of these two analyses are available with more detail in the SI section.

Grey matter morphometry analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

Parallel to the principal analysis on TBSS, we have also tested for cortical GM volume (mm^3^) changes in FreeSurfer v.6.0 (<https://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu>) with a surface-based approach. Surface-based morphometry (SBM) allows a better characterisation of the GM tissue as it considers the complicated topology of the cortical surface (i.e., gyri, sulci). Traditional voxel-based morphometry (VBM) approaches are limited in considering the intricate composition of a highly folded structure such as the human brain cortex is. VBM uses a probabilistic tissue segmentation approach where each voxel is classified correspondingly to the proportion of contained tissue (i.e., GM, WM, and CSF). In contrast, SBM reconstructs the cortical surface using the boundaries of GM and WM layers in a convoluted triangulated mesh. Thus, T1-weighted images have been processed following this approach using the cortical reconstruction pipeline in FreeSurfer. Briefly, this process includes motion and intensity correction, removal of the skull and soft tissue, normalisation, segmentation, parcellation, and smoothing^[@CR84]--[@CR86]^. We have followed the same model as in the principal analysis in TBSS, where the AL index was the variable of interest and sex, age, and WtHR were selected as nuisance factors. The SBM analysis was performed with the Query, Design, Estimate, Contrast (Qdec) tool implemented in FreeSurfer. The surface was smoothed using a circularly symmetric Gaussian kernel with a full-width at half-maximum smoothing of 15 mm. We have also controlled for multiple comparisons using a Monte-Carlo null-Z Simulation (10,000 repetitions) with a cluster-wise correction. Cortical structures were named after the Desikan atlas^[@CR87]^, and cluster coordinates were reported accordingly to MNI space. We calculated the mean GM volume (mm^3^) of significant clusters and controlled the effects of age, sex, and WtHR to plot them against the AL index. Again, the reported Pearson's coefficients were only to facilitate visual interpretation.
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